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Empowering Communities
to Take Action Against
School Related Gender
Based Violence

Introduction
Reading assessment data by different stakeholders including
the MoES consistently point to unacceptably low levels of
reading achievement among Ugandan primary school
learners. Committed to ending this issue, the United States
Agency for International Development (USAID)/Ugandafunded Literacy Achievement and Retention Activity (LARA),
implemented by RTI International, partnered with Child
Rights Empowerment and Development Organization
(CEDO) to implement an 18 Months initiative in 94 public
primary schools in Nakaseke District.
CEDO intensively applied strategies that included scaling-up
evidence based social behaviour change communication
(SBCC) campaigns for parents’ involvement in their
children’s reading practices through community theaters,
interpersonal communication with parents and teachers,
actively engaged the media, printed materials; established
and worked with community change agents (CCAs) to
catalyze and support community-driven SRGBV response
and prevention initiatives using Journeys’ curriculum;
conducted community dialogues to scale-up evidence
based SBCC interventions on School Related Gender Based
Violence (SRGBV); and used the Ministry of Education and
Sports (MoES) Reporting, Tracking, referral and Response
(RTRR) Guideline to identify local barriers to reporting and
referral for SRGBV and to develop community-based SRGBV
case management plans through dialogues.
The efficacy of the above strategies will continue to be
assessed over years to track the reading gains in the
supported schools and school communities.

Empowering communities to take action
requires continued intense engagement
of all categories of stakeholders so the
community recognizes all the different
people committed and actively working
to prevent School Related Gender Based
Violence (SRGBV).
In Ngoma sub county, CEDO played a
more coordinating and supporting role
for Community Change Agents (CCAs),
local leaders, parents, and teachers who
were able to establish their community
based case management committees in
different school communities to report,
track and refer incidences of SRGBV cases
to the Community Development Officer
and other duty bearers.
The community based case management
committees are comprised of 9 members
including; Police (CFPU), community
development officer (CDO), Para
social worker, religious leader, senior
management committee chairperson
at schools, school change agent, head
teacher, local council leaders and
community change agents.
The a above committees were oriented
on the ministry of education and sports
REPORTING, TRACKING, REFERRAL
AND RESPONSE (RTRR) Guidelines on
violence against children in schools
and the school/community-based
case management approach, and they
mobilized the community to areas/
bushes they considered unsafe for their
children, and gazette places in selected
schools for encouraging the pupils to
read.

This report highlights some of the voices of project
participants and beneficiaries as of June 2018. I hope you
will find it interesting.
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Across the thirteen sub counties of
Nakaseke District
KIWOKO TOWN COUNCIL: JUNE 2016

NGOMA SUB COUNTY

Improved parents and pupils relations increased pupils
self-esteem

SBCC campaigns for parents led to increased school
enrolment and retention of children in schools

Pupils can now freely and openly communicate with their
parents or caregivers due to improved relations. This has
increased the confidence and self-esteem of the children
in primary schools in Kiwoko sub county

This sub county being a pastoral area, it the past, it was
difficult to find a girl with breasts in class but now we
do have them. Parents only thought about such girls in
terms of obtaining girls cows from dowry. Now parents
are freely positive towards educating both girls and boys
because they understand the value of education. In the
past two years, this school had less than 70 pupils but
now, enrolment is at 120 pupils. Thanks to CEDO/LARA.

Kasande Hope, P.5 pupil, Lumpewe Church of Uganda Primary
School.

Strengthened community structures to deliver education
promotion interventions
As a leader of Kiwoko Bright stars Drama group, partnering
with CEDO to mobilize the community through community
theatres on Tusomere Wamu campaign has increased
my confidence. I am now able to visit different offices
without fear. People call me a teacher because of the
benefits they got from Tusomere wamu community
theatres. Membership and respect for my drama group
has tremendously increased.
Mr. Ndazimana Geoffrey, Chairperson Kiwoko Bright Stars
Drama Group, 0778 88 8030

Reading with Children increased performance in schools
“Previously, pupils could not read and write well but now
they are able to express themselves. In the past, teachers
could use corporal punishments even without first listening
to a child. Now teachers listen to pupils, and use more
counselling as a major method of positively disciplining
the child at fault”.
Ms. Namusisi Erivanson, Head Teacher, Kyambogo Kukumba
Primary school, 0782 210 313

Ms. Namusisi Erivanson, Head Teacher, Kyambogo Kukumba
Primary school, 0782 210 313

Parents now actively monitor the performance of children
at school
LARA project has motivated the parents to actively
monitor the performance of their pupils while at school.
These days parents visit the school to talk to the teachers
about the behaviours, and performance of their children.
Even when you give homework, pupils return their books
with their parent’s signature included at the end of the
home work.
Mr. Wangoda Emmanuel, Karyaburo Primary school, Ngoma
sub county,
0774 692 594

Community Change Agents changed the way parents relate
with their children
After training my CEDO/LARA, I became a changed man.
Corporal punishments in terms of beating , and shouting
at my children are now unheard of in my home. I now
treat my children as friends and they are able to share
with me many issues they used not to share.
Tumwiine Geoffrey, Parent, Ngoma sub county, 0772 416 968
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Reduced child marriages
Since last year, there has been no case of early marriage
yet we used to have 2-3 cases in this sub county. Parents
have been sensitized on the benefits of educating children
including the girl child.
Tumwiine Geoffrey, Parent, Ngoma sub county, 0772 416 968

Involving sub county leaders in implementation increases
their ability to monitor project success
As a sub county Community Development Officer, when
I attended the case conferences organised by CEDO and
LARA project, it motivated me to start following up to
ensure that cases referred to this offices are immediately
attended to. Whenever there is any gathering and I am
offered an opportunity, I advocate for ending of child
marriages in this sub county. Number of cases on early
marriages has drastically reduced.
Nabakka Irene, Community Development Officer, Ngoma Sub
county. 0752 666 353

Children’s clubs empower children to communicate their
challenges
Chilren of Kiweweta Primary school formed a children’s
club. Members of this club every week to share testimonies
and ways of how children can protect themselves from
injuries, and against early marriages especially the girls.
Children use this club to share their concerns with the
school management.
Mr. Nirere Stephen, Teacher, Kaweweta Primary School, 0775
889 724

Absenteeism in schools reduced due to use of alternative
means of disciplining children
When teachers of Kiwoko primary school attended training
on journeys SRGBV, they went ahead and trained their
fellow teachers on use of alternative means of disciplining
their pupils. As a result, all teachers no longer use corporal
punishments but instead use more counselling when
a child breaks the school rules. This helped to reduce
absenteeism amongst the pupils.
Nakiberu Betty, Senior woman Teacher, Kiwoko Church of
Uganda Primary school. 0783200784

Improved planning in household as a result of improved
parent-children relations
Before attending the Tusomere Wamu meetings organized
by Community Change Agents, I used not to work very hard
because I used think that government would provide for
educating my children. Now, every coin I get, I use it wisely
to ensure that tomorrow, I am able to provide scholastic
materials and other school requirements for my children.
Though I am a single parent, I have already started a piggery
project to save money for educating my children.
Mwesigwa Ronald, Butikwa Village, Kiwoko Town Council, 0782
274 596

Leaders committed to sustain the Community Change Agents’
efforts in SGBV prevention
CEDO and LARA project has greatly contributed to reduction
of child marriages in Nakaseke district especially in the
pastoral sub counties of Ngoma, and Wakyato. There are
now reduced cases of child marriages. As a district, we will
sit in our council meeting and identify means of recognizing
the efforts of CCAs, and sustaining their interventions on
prevention of SGBV. CEDO submitted all its reports to the
district and we have fully participated in monitoring the
project. This is why it has been successful.
Ms. Mukagatale Gorreti, Secretary for Education and Health,
Nakaseke District,0783 287 027

Improved peace in households
When CEDO held a dram show encouraging parents to read
with their children and to plan together as a household,
men started taking responsibility educating their children,
and providing for family needs. Before, we used to receive
many domestic violence cases but now, the number of
such cases reduced.
Nabukeera Joan, Vice Chairperson, Child Case Management
Committee, Katalekamese Village, Kito sub county.

Reduced alcoholism among men
Prior to attending the drama shows organized by CEDO
and LARA, I used to drink a lot of alcohol and could sleep
in bars and return home in the morning. There as no peace
at home. After those shows, I made a personal reflection
and decided to stop drinking alcohol. I thank CEDO and
LARA project.
Bogere Simon, Parent, Katalekamese Village, Kito sub county,
0787591769
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Talking School Related Gender
Based Violence increased parents’
contribution towards the needs of
their children
In the last 2 years, it as difficult for
parents to contribute towards the
school needs of their children. Some
children could come to class even
without a pen or pencil. But now,
parents re contributing towards
porridge and lunch for their children.
Some parents even bring cereals for
teachers and their children’s lunch.
School enrolment has increased from
16 pupils to 89 pupils.
Mr. Wangoda Emmanuel, Karyaburo
Primary school, Ngoma sub county,
0774 692 594

Reduced cases of defilement
As a Community Development
Officer, I participated in the selection
of Community Change Agents
(CCAs), trained them on SRGBV, and
on reporting of cases. These CCAs
have participated in community
mobilization for SRGBV prevention
and as a result, school enrolment has
increased in Kapeeka sub county, now
parents counsel their children instead
of using corporal punishments. Cases
on defilement have reduced in this
sub county. Minor touches of young
girls has reduced, cases of child
neglect have also reduced. School
drop outs have greatly reduced as
well and I am hopeful, the pupils

will be able to complete primary
seven. Initially, 10% of the children
in primary schools were dropping out
of schools every year. I recommend
the work of CCAs and village child
case management committees.
Ms. Nakitto Ruth, Community
Development Officer, Kapeeka Sub
county. 0772 663 275

Increased self-esteem of pupils
Previously, as pupils we used to fear
talking to our teachers at school
because they were very rude, and
could not listen to us. But now,
they are our great friends and we
can freely tell them our concerns
and share stories with them. They
advise us accordingly on how to live
responsible childhood.
Nakiyingi Susan (P.7), and Nuwanyine
Faith (P.6), City of Faith Primary School
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Testimony:
Journeys activities and SBCC campaign changed my thinking about violence and education;
Mr. Bogere Simon
According to Mr. Bogere Simon sited left in photo, ‘’at first I did not value education for my children
because myself I did not go far in education. I have four children two in Primary and two in Secondary.
I had left all the responsibilities to their mothers to pay for them school fees and buy them scholastic
materials and I felt it was fine. But after attending journeys sessions several times, I realized that it
was my responsibility as a father to pay school fees for my Children, to befriend my children, and to
create time to listen to them , He further narrates. After attending the resent drama show of Tusomere
Wamu, I promised never to drink alcohol again. I realized that I have not been giving enough time to
my children and I decided to concert the time I used to spend in bars drinking to listening, praying,
and encouraging my children to read because I want them to become important people in future.
Thanks to CEDO/LARA, CEDO.

Mr. Bogere Simon, a resident of Katalekamese village in Nakaseke district (sitted left in purple
t-shirt in photo) shares how Journeys have changed his thinking about education. June 13, 2018
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SBCC increased pupils, parents’ relations for increased school enrolment
Kyamobogo Kukumba primary school was approached by CEDO in 2017 at a time when the school
had only sixty five (65) pupils, with corporal punishments as a means of disciplining pupils, and
minimal involvement of parents in children’s learning. In 2018, CEDO/LARA project trained teachers
on School Related Gender Based Violence, and school lending practice. Due to improved teachers
and learners’ relationships, school enrolment as increased from 65 pupils in 2017 to 120 pupils in
June 2018. Teachers now use alternative age sensitive means of disclpining pupils with corporal
punishments now unheard of amongst the teachers. Parents who used to believe that girls are for
cows, are now sending both boys and girls to school. Atleast this year, even girls with breasts attend
classes which was unheard of in the past years!

Ms. Namusisi Erivanson, Headteacher, Kyambogo Kukumba sub county sharing a success story from in her
office on June 12, 2018.
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Testimony:
The power of journey’s activities:
Community Journeys activities changed parents’ thinking about violence and education; Mr. Emmanuel
Wangoda Head teacher Kalyabulo PS Ngoma
According to Mr. Emmanuel Wangoda community journeys have contributed a lot to the thinking
of the school he heads. He says prior to the introduction of journeys in the community it was hard
for his parents to comply to the demands of the school. When Mr. Tumwine Geoffrey and Kansiime
Jackson CCAs started teaching parents in churches and centers I saw my parents start realizing their
responsibilities. The duo engaged parents and they started responding by ‘’paying for lunch of their
pupils and clearing danger zones and next on the agenda is fencing the school’’. Again, when IPCs
were brought to his school and he invited parents they responded positively which was not the case
before. He says that he is realizing an increase in the number of pupils, improved attendance and
performance. Thanks to USAID RTI /LARA, CEDO and CCAs

Mr. Emmanuel Wangoda (sited right) Head teacher Kalyabulo Primary school, Ngoma sub county appreciates
the role of Journeys activities.
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With support from:

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
Ministry of Education and Sports

Child Rights Empowerment and Development
Organization (CEDO Uganda)
National Office
Kawanda, 14Kms Bombo Rd,
P. O. BOX 16829, Kampala–Uganda;
Tel:
+256(0)393216409; +256(0)772687319
Email: childrights.uganda@yahoo.com
Web: www.cedouganda.org
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